
INDUSTRIAL ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND BOILERS 

Genesis Now has been involved with a number of projects 

involving de-commissioning of steam boilers. 

• Steam Boilers are energy and labour intensive 

• Annual maintenance and chemical treatment costs are 

high 

• Many steam processes can be replaced with more 

efficient processes, facilitating boiler shut-down 

• Investment payback and ongoing savings from the de-

commissioning of steam boilers can be vast, IF suitable 

non-steam processes can be found.  

Does your process or plant rely on steam? 

Call Genesis Now to help evaluate and implement 

alternatives. 
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Abstract: Case study enabling decommissioning of site 

steam boilers by use of energy efficient humidification 

system (adiabatic fogging) and the associated benefits. 

 

 

 

Glossary : 

Psychrometry 

 
 

AHU 
 

Adiabatic Process 

 
 

Isothermal Process 

 

The field of engineering concerned with the determination of 

physical and thermo-dynamic properties of gas-vapour mixtures 
 

Air Handling Unit, which supplies conditioned air to ducts 
 

A change of a thermodynamic system, in which the energy level 

(but not the temperature) remains constant.  

 

A change of a thermodynamic system, in which the temperature 

(but not the energy level) remains constant. 
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SITUATION 

The client manufactures and assembles solid-state electronic components and printed circuit boards in 

Melbourne.  

The manufacturing site has historically used a large gas-driven steam boiler for winter heating, as well as 

humidification in humidity-sensitive areas. Other processes using steam throughout the site have been 

discontinued, and the sole reason remaining for running the boiler is for humidification of air in a factory with 

two production floors.  

Both production floors have significant cooling loads all year round. Even in winter so much heating occurs 

inside the conditioned space from the industrial equipment and the steam injection that it overcomes heat 

losses through the building fabric and exhausted air. 

The client aspires to shut down the boilers, as they are a great burden in terms of their energy consumption 

and maintenance costs; however no suitable replacement systems have been found which will not affect 

production and will satisfy investment criteria while reducing emissions – a company objective - and costs. 
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SOLUTION 

Genesis Now was engaged to propose a solution which would cost-effectively allow the complete replacement 

of the current humidification controls with a more energy efficient and effective alternative. Our investment 

budget for the proposed retrofit was two years’ operating cost of the incumbent steam boiler. No 

performance degradation could be considered with the new system, with a requirement to meet humidity 

specifications at all times with capability. 

HUMIDITY REQUIREMENTS AND CURRENT HUMIDITY CONTROLS 

Because of the nature of the electronic equipment being manufactured, there were strict requirements to 

control relative humidity (RH) levels. Each floor was controlled to a different specified range of RH. 

If there was no humidity controlling intervention from the building management system, the factory would 

suffer from extremely low humidification levels in the winter and a mixture of too high and too low levels in 

the summer. In turn, this would result in product defects. By design, humidity levels are maintained year round 

by using steam injection into air handling units (AHUs).  

DECOUPLING HUMIDIFICATION FROM HEATING: ADIABATIC VS ISOTHERMAL. 

The addition of steam into a building's AHUs causes an isothermal humidification process to take place. In 

energy terms the extra energy present in the steam in the form of heat energy is offset by the latent heat 

absorbed by the water from the air when it evaporates. Thus the temperature stays the same but the humidity 

level is increased. While this is appropriate for winter humidification of many buildings, it is overly energy 

intensive in this case, since the air then needs to be cooled to remove the energy added by the steam. In 

addition, the action of chilled water cooling works against humidification as under some conditions, water 

from the air condenses on the cooling coil. 

Conversely, if humidification is conducted using an adiabatic process, evaporating water absorbs energy from 

the surrounding air, cooling it. This cooling effect – which is sometimes called “evaporative cooling” - is 

significant because water has a high latent heat of evaporation. Each kg of water evaporated removes 2.26MJ, 

or 0.63kWh of energy from the air thus cooling the air. 

Because of the high cooling load the building services team have implemented a winter economy cooling 

process in all the air handling units (AHUs). This provides 100% outside air into the building when the air 

outside is cool and the inside requires cooling, which in turn reduces the requirement for additional cooling. 

Although this saves a great deal of energy annually it presently leads to an inefficient humidification process 

since more steam must be added to overcome the dryness in the cold incoming air. 

Psychrometric analysis identified that it is not possible to use adiabatic methods to humidify in-duct during the 

winter without adding pre-heating circuits. This is because the air is too cool to carry enough moisture even if 

it is humidified to 100% RH. It is conceivable that use of more return air could assist the humidification 

achieved without added heating but analysis shows that this would only constitute a portion of the 

humidification required and further heating/isothermal humidification would be required. 
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IS FOGGING SUITABLE FOR YOUR INDUSTRY? 

When the idea is broached there is often suspicion 

surrounding use of fogging equipment in industry 

for cooling and/or humidification. Typical client 

reactions: 

• “My industry uses paper” 

• “My industry has electronic equipment” 

• ”I don’t want mist spraying in my factory” 

Genuine “fogging” equipment produces water 

particles around 10 microns in diameter. “mist” in 

contrast is wetting, starting around 30 microns in 

diameter. 

When implemented well, fogging is the most 

precise and energy efficient way to adiabatically 

cool or humidify an area. There should be fewer 

problems with over-humidification than with 

conventional evaporative coolers. 

Call Genesis Now for assistance if you wish to 

consider lower cost and lower emitting alternatives. 

HUMIDIFICATION PROPOSAL – DIRECT FOGGING 

Direct fogging equipment has been used in adiabatic humidification and cooling systems for many years. This 

equipment consists of high pressure water injected directly into an area using special nozzles, which are 

controlled by humidity sensors and solenoids. The nozzles create fog consisting of tiny water particles 0.01mm 

in diameter (10 microns). These tiny water droplets are so small that they very quickly evaporate while 

conditioning the air. 

Most recently, to overcome anti-smoking laws they are being proliferated in outdoor gaming areas so clubs 

and licenced premises can allow their patrons to operate poker machines in air-conditioned comfort while 

smoking. Fogging has also been used in industries which have humidification control requirements such as 

pasta manufacture, textiles and printing. These indoor applications have been in large halls where air can 

circulate freely, with ceilings typically 10m high.  

The client’s manufacturing areas are much more cramped than this; hence they have been unable to consider 

direct fogging, without the risk of uneven humidification and even dripping of nozzles due to there being not 

enough space for jets to disperse. 

Genesis Now proposed to directly humidify and cool the area with a new kind of adiabatic fogging equipment 

which is designed for the cramped environment. After being told by one supplier that this was impossible, a 

supplier was found who is launching a new product with nozzles with half the capacity of conventional nozzles 

housed in small units with a small fan and individual solenoid, which in turn prevents dripping; a typical failure 

mode of fogging units. 

INSTALLATION 

Early in the project investigation another barrier to viable implementation seemed to be installation costs; 

with straight runs of stainless steel high-pressure piping being required to be laid throughout the production 

area, with large nozzles requiring to be suspended from ceiling brackets. This would involve extensive labour 

over holiday periods, constituting as much cost as all the equipment itself as well as great inconvenience in 

scheduling the work. Although more expensive than 

conventional fogging nozzles, the proposed units, can be 

installed during production periods; with flexible (and cheaper) 

lightweight 4mm polymer piping being laid across the 

suspended ceiling with the fogging units, which are the weight 

of a bag of sugar, being simply hung from the ceiling grid or 

bolted to pillars. 

HUMIDIFICATION SPECIFICATION ASSUMPTIONS: 

TARGETED WORKSHOP 

One of Genesis Now’s project deliverables was to provide an 

understanding of the required capacity of the proposed 

system, so the client could go to the market with a system 

specification to suit their requirements. The generation of this 

specification is based both on objective Psychrometric 

calculations by Genesis Now and empirical knowledge based 

on the client’s experience. 

In order to develop this, a targeted workshop was held on site 
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with all project team members.  

PICKING THE WORST CASE CONDITIONS

The largest humidification load occurs when 100% outside air is used in the economy cycle. The amount of 

water to be added is simply a function of the humidification required and the external

humidity levels. This can be determined historically

the true worst case we examined comprehensive BOM data from 

As illustrated in Fig 1 the worst case is 3.7g w

Winter. 

CAPACITY CALCULATIONS 

Using absolute worst case situations, calculations found that a very large number of nozzles 

humidify to the set-points using 100% outside 

requirements if this capacity is specified.

When the 100% outside air is mixed with return air from inside the building the humidification requirement 

becomes lower, although this can be at the expense of a higher 

warmer than the incoming air. When the reduction in Cap

of worst-case conditions per year it is worth changing the economy cycle strategy to 

humidification capacity. 

In addition for the worst-case conditions it may be worth

within specification limits – something achievable with building management controls,

the number of nozzles required. 

As a decision-making tool Genesis Now tabulated various scenarios of return air mixing and lowered set

so the system can be both affordable (within the two

Using this analysis to tailor capacity requirements

capacity to suit them; size and cost was halved compared to the theoretical maximum.
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SE CONDITIONS 

largest humidification load occurs when 100% outside air is used in the economy cycle. The amount of 

water to be added is simply a function of the humidification required and the external temperature and

humidity levels. This can be determined historically using temperature and humidity data. To ensure we found 

comprehensive BOM data from a nearby Airport.  

3.7g water to every kg of dry air, conditions found both Summer and 

Fig. 1: BOM data 2007 to 2011 

 

Using absolute worst case situations, calculations found that a very large number of nozzles are

outside air. It was found that the proposal would not me

requirements if this capacity is specified. 

When the 100% outside air is mixed with return air from inside the building the humidification requirement 

, although this can be at the expense of a higher cooling requirement since the return air is 

warmer than the incoming air. When the reduction in Capital Expenditure is considered for these 

case conditions per year it is worth changing the economy cycle strategy to suit a reduced 

case conditions it may be worth temporarily lowering the humidification set

something achievable with building management controls, which again will reduce 

making tool Genesis Now tabulated various scenarios of return air mixing and lowered set

both affordable (within the two-year payback requirement) and functional

capacity requirements to meet the client’s needs, allowing the client to specify the

size and cost was halved compared to the theoretical maximum.  

Dehumidification 

largest humidification load occurs when 100% outside air is used in the economy cycle. The amount of 

temperature and 

using temperature and humidity data. To ensure we found 

Summer and 

 

are required to 

not meet investment 

When the 100% outside air is mixed with return air from inside the building the humidification requirement 

e return air is 

is considered for these short periods 

suit a reduced 

ng the humidification set-point 

which again will reduce 

making tool Genesis Now tabulated various scenarios of return air mixing and lowered set-points 

year payback requirement) and functional. 

the client to specify the 
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MANAGEMENT REACTION 

The proposal was presented to senior client management. The business case presented resounded with the 

client’s desire to de-commission the steam boilers, meeting investment requirements, and leapfrogging 

corporate emissions reduction targets. Management embraced the plan, encouraging the team to accelerate 

the implementation schedule. A trial is being arranged to prove out the technology and the sizing rational 

internally before full installation.  

Calculated economics of the proposed solution are shown below in Table 1. 

 
Table 1: Economics of Proposal 

OTHER BENEFITS 

Assuming cooling plant is re-balanced to suit the new demand profiles; further savings in the air conditioning 

system for the factory are projected to be significant: financially approximately 25% over and above the direct 

savings from turning the boilers off; and approximately 40% additional emissions savings from the more 

emissions intensive electricity which runs the air-conditioning system. 

CONCLUSION 

While there are often many barriers in place when attempting to change incumbent processes, using data to 

drive decisions, as well as lateral thinking, and perseverance (i.e. our plan is right – but we just need to find a 

supplier / partner / piece of technology to back up our analysis) can reap rewards. In this instance as well as a 

financial saving so large as to significantly reduce ongoing company financial liabilities, very significant 

greenhouse gas emissions reductions have been facilitated.  

This case study helps Genesis Now illustrate that if adiabatic fogging works with solid state electronics 

manufacture; an industry with the highest production quality requirements of all when it comes to humidity 

levels; then it should be feasible to proliferate this technology to further displace steam and inefficient cooling 

systems. 

kwh Financial

? $220,000

362880 $36,288

Cost of De-ionised water (@$7.84/kL) -$13,548

Energy Cost included in ionised water calc -5530

Annual Energy Cost of running fogging units 12990 -1299

Annual Saving $241,441

Capex of system (includes conservative assumptions about installation) 258400

ROI 93%

Annual cost of steam boiler (including gas use, 

maintenance and chemicals)

Annual energy reduction on chiller assuming 

adiabatic system on 50% of capacity during 

production hrs and assuming COP of 3 for chiller.


